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Laboratory Service Fittings
Emergency Eye Wash/Shower Equipment

W-0927-00 Panel Mounted
Eye Wash Fixture Consists of
stainless steel bowl, two Gentle
Spray outlet heads, a “PUSH TO
OPERATE” ball valve and mounting bracket. 1/2" I.P.S. female
thread inlet and 11/4" I.P.S. female
thread outlet.

W-0933-00 Eye/Face Wash
(wall mounted) the same as
No. W-0927-00, except with four
Gentle Spray outlet heads for
complete coverage of eyes and
face.

W-0930-00 BARRIER-FREE
(ADA) Eye/Face Wash (wall
mounted) with four Gentle
Spray outlet heads, stainless
steel skirt and bowl and stayopen ball valve. 1/2" I.P.S. female
thread inlet and 11/4" I.P.S. female
thread outlet.

W-0931-00 Eye Wash (deck
mounted) with two Gentle
Spray outlet heads, stay-open
ball valve and 90° swivel feature
(right hand mounting).

W-0932-00 Eye Wash (deck
mounted) the same as No.
W-0931-00 but (left hand mounting).

W-0923-00 Deck Mounted
Hose Spray Fitting Consists
of 8 ft. reinforced PVC hose with
a squeeze-lever operated valve
and spray-type outlet head with a
protective rubber collar. Flange,
shank and locknut for attaching
to table top are included. 3/8"
I.P.S. male thread swivel inlet.

W-0934-00 Deck Mounted
Dual Purpose Eye Wash/
Drench Hose with two Gentle
Spray outlet heads angled at 45°
and squeeze valve with locking
clip. Flange, shank and locknut
for attaching to table top are
included. 3/8" I.P.S. male thread
swivel inlet.

W-0935-00 Wall Mounted
Dual Purpose Eye Wash/
Drench Hose the same as No.
W-0934-00 except wall mounted.

W-0926-00

W-0374-01 Emergency
Shower Head Assembly
(horizontally mounted).
Includes 10” diameter orange
ABS plastic shower head. Operated by a rigid pull-rod and easy
to grip handle. Complete with
an elbow, connecting pipe and
ball valve. 1" I.P.S. female thread
inlet.
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W-0928-00 Emergency
Shower Head Assembly
(vertically mounted). The
same as No. W-0374-01 except
vertically mounted.
W-0936-00

W-0926-00 Drench Shower
and Eye Wash Combination
A necessity for chemical stock
rooms and other areas handling
a quantity of corrosive chemicals.
Free-standing 10" dia. drench
shower made of orange ABS
plastic. Has a 1" ball valve
operated by a rigid pull-rod and
easy to grip handle. Eye wash
fixture with stainless steel bowl,
two Gentle Spray heads and a
“PUSH TO OPERATE” ball valve.
Eye wash and shower operate
independently. Overall height is
80". 11/4" I.P.S. female thread inlet
and outlet.
W-0936-00 BARRIER-FREE (ADA)
Drench Shower and Eye Wash
Combination Similar to No. W-0926-00
except this unit is barrier-free and eye wash
furnished with four Gentle Spray heads.

